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Club Player Casino Review. Club Player Casino seems like a smaller operation right off the bat. While
the games are current, the site and its structure have a slightly dated vibe . Everything loads quickly, but
there are some confusing buttons, links that don’t work, and broken mobile features. The dark burgundy
color scheme feels luxurious with gold highlights for call-outs and “Sign Up” options. They tease you with
just a tiny sampling of their games and some animated effects on jackpots. Homepage Layout. There
are three promotional slides under the sign-in bar. Below them, you’ll find a small nav bar with another
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place to sign up, an instant play casino button, and a broken link to chat support. Ten flashing and
moving game logos with hover effects and a jackpot banner close out the homepage. The site menu at

the top of the page has only three options. “Instant Play” takes you to the full version of the casino, where
you can see all their games and play them in demo mode. “Premium Play” is just an extra place to
register or sign in. The final button takes you to their promotions page. Club Player Casino Details

Casino Name Club Player Casino Website www.clubplayercasino.com USA Players Yes Live Dealers
No Online Since 2004 Bonus 450% Welcome Bonus # of Games 147 Compatibility Windows, Apple,

Android, Mobile Instant Play Yes Download No. Instant play on browser. Banking Visa, Mastercard,
Bitcoin License Costa Rica Currencies USD Game Software RealTime Gaming Fastest Payout 3

Weeks. Club Player Casino Review Summary. In this honest Club Player Casino review , we dive into
each aspect of the site so you are well-informed before you deposit any real money. We will explain what

we like and dislike, plus how their security, payout speeds, promotions, and customer care looks
compared to more highly-rated sites. Based on our other gambling site reviews, Club Player Casino isn’t
somewhere recommended you deposit real money . They are nearer the bottom of the pack in several of

our critical categories, and the confusing terms and conditions leave a lot to be desired. Club Player
Casino Benefits. Large match percentages on bonuses 100+ RealTime Gaming Slots Club Player
accepts United States accounts Mobile compatible. Club Player Casino Drawbacks. Slow payout

speeds Reported confiscation of winnings Misleading terms and conditions Limiting banking options
Generally negative sentiments from players Limited game selection / No Live Dealers. Company

Background. Club Player Casino launched in 2004 and has been working on its reputation for nearly 20
years. It is owned by Virtual Casino Group , the same company that runs several questionable sites like

Ruby Slots , CoolCat Casino , and Slots of Vegas . The regulatory authorities of Costa Rica license
ClubPlayerCasino.com. They also have a couple of Central Dispute Systems (CDS) badges in their

footer, a service offered by RealTime Gaming to report an unfair event on one of their games. Customer
Support. The site’s contact page shows phone, email, and chat support options. Chat is probably your

best option , but the main link for live chat doesn’t do anything. You’ll need to create an account and click
on the blue circle in the bottom right to open a dialogue box. Email responses were quicker than many
casinos but not very helpful. When we tried calling the phone number, there was a prompt to input a 6-

digit pin that the site never gave us, and then they hung up on us. Club Player Casino Customer Service.
Limits increased: Yes, for VIP. Phone Number: 1 (855) 648-3332. Email Address: [email protected] Live

Chat: Yes. Response Time: Within 24 hours. Languages: English. Who Can Play at
ClubPlayerCasino.com? This casino site accepts real money players from the United States and over
130 other countries. Club Player Casino Bonus Codes & Promotions. The first thing we’ll look at is a
review of Club Player Casino’s promotions and bonuses . They have one main welcome deal you can

claim when you create an account and then a few “re-deposit bonuses” and rotating daily offers.
Attention: We cannot emphasize enough that you carefully and thoroughly read the conditions before

depositing or claiming a bonus . The wagering and rollover requirements, game restrictions, and even
withdrawal limits at Club Player Casino are detailed and specific. Not following one of their many

complicated terms can void your bonus, winnings, or entire account. Club Player Casino Welcome
Bonus. New players are greeted immediately after signing up with their basic introductory offer . You’ll
need to deposit at least $30 to activate it. 450% Welcome Bonus. The 450% Welcome Bonus at Club

Player uses coupon code 450CLUB . This offer has a 30x wagering requirement for slots and keno and
a 60x for table games/video poker. You can withdraw a max of 10x what you deposit but the bonus funds

they give you are non-cashable . In other words, if you request a withdrawal, even after meeting the
requirements, they will still deduct the amount they initially gave you from your winnings. Re-Deposit
Offers. Once you have an account, you can access several “re-deposit” offers. You can use these

promos when reloading your account. The Headspinner. The Headspinner is a re-deposit bonus for slots
and keno at a 330% match rate. Use the coupon code SLOTS330 to activate this offer anytime you

deposit $50 or more. This deal has no playthrough or max cash-out limit. Green Felt Bonus. The 200%
Green Felt Bonus is active for all allowed games when you make a $50 deposit or more and use the

coupon code ALLOWED200 . Once again, it has no playthrough or max cash-out limitations. The
Skyrocketer. The 650% Skyrocketer Bonus is the biggest bonus at Club Player Casino. It’s for returning
slots and keno players who make a $50 deposit or more and use the promo code BIGSLOTS650 . This

offer has a 30x playthrough and a 10x max cash-out limit. Go Wild Bonus. The Go Wild Bonus has no
restrictions, max cash-outs, or playthrough requirements. It only matches at a 175% rate, but you can play
every game on the site. You just need to deposit $50 or more and use the coupon code ALLGAMES175



. Comp Points & VIP Program. Club Player casino incentivizes frequent gameplay and deposits with
daily deals and a loyalty compensation program that slowly stacks points in your account. Once you save
up points enough, you’ll be able to cash them in for exclusive rewards or VIP status. The VIP program is

“invite-only” and gets you varying insurance on losses and access to special offers. Aside from comp
points, another way to get an invite is depositing a lump sum of $500 or more. Play regularly to take

advantage of the offers below.
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